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NEWS and VIEWS \
of HOME ftULE/l

^ ’Si REflMOtlO SAYS I
LIKELY RESIGN?) HOME RULE BILL

GOES AS IT IS

t
»LATEST RAGTIMES x 

JUST ARRIVED !
V*

I v'

A FEW REASONS* Wr
*l Æ* "

IL.
■__

Why you should buÿ a four cycleA
»,.......AI

Let’s all go around to Mary Ann’s. 
On the Mississipi.
There’s Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Sit down your rocking the boat. 
Chic Chic Chic Chic Chicken.
Kiss me Good-eight.
Oil the Honeymoon Express.
He’d have to get under, get ont and 

get under.
When the midnight Choo Choo 

leaves for A la ham.
Row, Row. Row.
Till the Sands of the Desert grow 

Cold.
When 1 Lost Ton.
To Have, to Hold, to Love.
Pussy Cat Rag.
At the Devil’s Ball.
Why did you make me care.
The Little German’s Baud.

And many others too numerous to 
mention.

GUARANTEE ENGINE.-,

I

SAYS EXCLUSION lWILL.^™ 
IS ABSOLUTELY 
IMPRACTICABLE

i

u A

It is stronger; it uses less fuel; it’s a com- I 
hi nation Engine; it’s built to last; it gives | 
satisfaction ; no repairs ; no break downs ; salt 
water has no effect on it.

One man writes that he had been out all 
night in a small boat with water flying all 
over the Engine, and the Engine never miss
ed fire once.

Strong, Durable and Easy to Handle it is
the Engine of the future.

.

£• w,

Rumor to This Effect is Now Current 
in London—Tired of Publie 

Life.
COLUMBIA

DOUBLE-DISC
RECORDS

1IDeclares Offers to Lister Have Been 
Met With lu suit from 

Carson.

Would Give Rise to Almost Insur- 
mountable Administrative 

Difficulties.

©New York, March 19.—In some
| quarters there is an extraordinary re- 
i port that having found the situation 
i intolerable Asquith contemplates re-} 
signing the Premiership.

This rumor can without doubt be 
traced to his frank confession of weari 
ness at the recent dinner of the Cham 

i bers of Commerce and to the fact that ! 
Mr. Lloyd George is in charge of ne
gotiations now proceeding with the 
Nationalist party on the Irish crisis.

All reports of the Premier’s impend 
| ing resignation at this stage, however 
| can be dismissed without reserve, bui 
its ready circulation at this junctun 
is the sign of the high tension of th< 
political situation.

I H

ii
! WONT 16KEE TO E X (HI) K ©

ONE INCH OK IRELAND *
____________ I 34

Thinks Irish Nationalist Party Has > 
Made Great Concessions for 

Peace.

-LLOYD GEORGE NOW POSEN
AS IRISH PEACEMAKERffs « X n\ ROBERT TEMPLETON, AgentStated That He Has Appealed to 

Nationalists To Omit Six Year
V©y

-©
©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦3©&^#©©^©$&^&*©^$ ©©©♦©©©♦©©&♦#&©♦©©■Exclusion Clause. &

London, March 17.—John Redmond, 
leader of the Irish Nationalist Party, “ 
presided over the Irish National ban
quet here, and in responding to the 
•roast, “Ireland, a Nation,” said: “In i 
a few short weeks, in the absence Of 
t political*earthquake, the Horae Rule 
Bill Will be a law of the land, 
bably in precisely the form in which

I
-

Latest One Steps, 
Waltzes and Tangos

London, March 20.—The Chronicle 
discussing the proposed exclusion of 
Ulster from1 the Home Rule Bill, de- 
claes that it is impossible to 
contemplate the amputated Customs

Hesitation
direct from

Buenos Aires, supervised and 
proved by G. Hepburn Wilson, Mas
ter of the Modern Dances. ~

*/i« r0t !%0, e 0,
3ap- i

» -

FOR SALE !Fit Any Machine 
Cost 65c.

control which will result in Derry- 
city, voting for inclusion, becoming 
part of Ireland for10 inch D. D. 65 & 75e. 

12 inch D. D. $1.00.
The last few days have witnessed a 

Dur“ great stiffening of opinion among the ipro-;
* customs t 

poses, while County Derry, voting for 
exclusion, remains part of the Eng
lish customs system.

y ïtisn’t puttingit too strong
\ 3 say that no other records

j are worth considering ! Call
In and hear them! Get a
‘catalog!
f

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE♦: coalition rank and file against any ex it now stands.
Skip
iIÜLt
life
F !it. L,. • > •;.*

5tension of the suggestions advanced The efforts of the Government to 
last Monday by the Premier, and in conciliate Sir Edward Carson, the »

the National. Ulster leader, and his friends, Mr. *

Redmond declared, had been met with 
a j erals it is safe to say that Mr. As- insult. He referred to the failure to 

quith could make no advance on his agree on the temporary exclusion of
is ; offer without splitting his followers. any part of Ireland and declared it

was a great sacrifice to make as the 
as his special save the Bill unless they yield, much price of peace, but in making that

! against their will. - ! sacrifice.' to avoid à conflict, they had i
made absolutely no sacrifice for prin
ciple. If the proposal had been for j 

! the permanent exclusion of one inch : ^

f
mThe Chronicle asks the Nationalists I the present temper of 

to accept the preliminaries for the jsts as well as of the back bench Lib- 
i'uture dovetailing of Ireland into : THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED. IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

.U. S. PICTURE 
& PORTRAIT CO.

IRaPHOPHONE United Kingdom Federal scheme.

I rliWBEPARTHEM The significance of this appeal 
that the Chronicle is often used by- 
Mr. Lloyd George 
month-piece.

t

; i :

Good Bargain For Quick Sale.
Apply

Lloyd George as Peacemaker, Wants Commission.
The Ministerial Westminister Ga-

!' -

.Mr. Lloyd George has taken another
as Irish peace- i 

He recently had Messrs. Red-

i

H. M. MOSDELL,The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year. mond. O'Connor, and Dillon to break- I Rule a" round and reP°rt t0 ParliaT ciples 'of “thV bm milt 28 ‘

The sup- ment before the six >"ears expires. The tamed
position is that he sought to persuade Gazette whose °Pinion carries great 

% them to yield so far to Sir Edward 
Carson as to abandon the six years' j 

This is to-dayT's plea of

step in ,his new role 
maker. ' t

Advocate Office. T
m

$be main- mfast at 11 Downing Street. iI i“Speaking for myself, and my col- I3- A, /r-V •*7 OA. weight w ith Ministerialists, also says : , , T . .. T . , x-
"We fully appreciate the reluctance I T'*’ ? \ !

A A ! Lon, Mr. Redmond continued, “these !of politicians to undertake a great new . . . , . , ^ _. „ _ A , ! principles are our last word. Be-
oliligation at the close of this exhaust- _. , TT. L , . yond them one inch we cannot and
ing struggle. High despair goes up at j • „ ., * • T . : , i we will not go. If force is mter-

; the very suggestion. It is impossible t ,/; posed, that force will be met with
without the co-operation of the Op- » ,n H force. Tho party of the democracy
position, but if the cry ,s lor finality, | of ,his countr wi„ be a„ the s{
tnis is thi only road, and the country ; „ because Xationalist lreland has

, generally- is prepared to see its states- ;
men take it.”

-
♦

THE ROYAL RE OF CANE ! time limit.
•fThe Daily (chronicle. ; ,-ti

ir
V

♦ If this further concession be grant
ed. and the exclusion of Ulster FOR SALE !Incorporated 1869. $ r

»coun-
© ties upon ballot be made permanent, 
F subject only- to Parliamentary 
▲ sal,. Sir Edward Carbon

if
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up

m$ 25,000,000 
$ 11,560,000 

Reserve and Undivided Profits, S 13,500,000

$180,000,000

irever- ;
r X ’-j j

promises
submit the whole question \ to the Ul
ster Unionist Council, although 

4 tlien Sir Edward fears that the ad
ministrative difficulties raised by such 

£ matters as the inclusion of London- 
▲ derry city and the exclusion of Lon- 
© donderry county will 
T scheme unwrorkable.
4 The question before the Nationalist 
Z leaders is whether they can hope to

» i
shown that it has been willing to 
make a great sacrifice for peace.”* :Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors ” i ti I

© i ieven i The Westminister Gazette warns the j
; Liberals and Nationalists that al-  -----------------------------—7------------ -------- •-----
though Mr. Healy may be a discredited ; sincerely desires a settlement. The 
force in Irish politics, he will be able average man also believes the ques- 
to play upon popular national Irish | tion can be peacefully arranged de
sentiment in his new campaign and - spite the “die-hards” in both the 
render the situation still more diffi- ! Unionist and Ministerial camps, 
cult for the Nationalists.

It believes that Sir Edward Carson ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL

it ,v

Assets <♦ 9 4
■ 1r » ■27 Tons,

with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 
Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

'1

West End Branch. ii
4© render the♦

3. A Branch of this Bank has opened for business in the 
Horwood Lumber Company Building. It THOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or

BAEME JOHNSTON & Co.

'
O mJ ♦ fS :ONE DOLLAR STARTS A SAVIN6S ACCOUNT. .I

l:U©
ti General Banking Business transacted. t FORCING AHEAD. OLD “CHAMPION EATERS.” You Can Make Big Money 

Selling Our Fountain Pens
? ♦A. Marshall, PK4

:♦ The champion stuffer of America, 
who had just thrown out a challenge 
to “out eat” any two men, might have 

j barred tow of our own giants of the 
• past, Nicholas Wood, of Kentish stom
ach, and Taylor, the Water poet, were 
championships over, all courses.

To Wood a raw sheep, 30 dozen of 
pigeons, or four score and four rab
bits were fair meals, but 60 pounds of 
cherries he dubbed but “wash-meat.”

Again, lie once sat down, ate a whole 
hog, and followed it with a dessert of 
three pecks of damsoms. Black pud
ding he tucked away by the yard.

The most vital phase of your busi
ness is its present relative position to 
its past records. Your self-interest 

©♦© demands that the days that

pwil
Xzh

V mar21.3i,eod mManager.♦ * :
© 1

,1■© f;
9 - ; ♦

Standard make, self fillers, 25e. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers,
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone kings, made to re- ^ 
semble the real Diamond, are beauties.

:
T_ ■T.VA tj?nJL -A ^àr are com

ing should be the best. The vitality of I 
your business lies in your records and 
their careful preservation, 
for scientific construction

I :M H

eS
. 11 jA BOLD STATEMENT ! itI,

3

Advertise in The Daily Mail. :» IPlants Üa.üül!, « m£. -1

of office
equipment are keeping pace with the 
times but in this race the “Globe Wer
nicke Co.,” notwithstanding the many 

! rival competitors for public favor, is 
easily in the lead and, lik£ yourself, is 

1 always forging ahead. The Globe- 
Wernicke “safe-guard” system of tak
ing care of valuable papers is the last 
word in simplicity and effective and 
economical equipment.
Johnson will be glad to illustrate this

■ ■I
Yd

1
There is no better Piano.made than the KIMBALL. 
This statement is supported by the testimony of such 
famous Artists as Jean De Reszke, Emma Eames, 
Nordica, Walter Damrosch and many others, several of 
whom have purchased KIMBALL Pianos for their own 
use.

.

. gglm
3♦ n(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 

ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. j 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

But here Poet Taylor claimed a i Knife Sharpeners, 15c. 
hearing. He challenged Wood to eat Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; f 
at a sitting as much as would stretch Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
across the Thames anywhere between j Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c

each ; the world renowned Hone

♦ -

■ebt; :
; gpl ? < * •
:jjm r;# HM-

♦ raI♦ ti

i♦ Potato THEN WHY PAY MORE ? I P ti ; :♦
♦ 3 .

Mr. Percie♦ i: m S
i :fc|
|1HU

♦ £London Bridge and Richmond. MUSICIANS SUPPLY CO.,UI system and also send you the latest 
Globe-Wernicke catalogues.

• ‘ >1* ’K E S(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

it-o Riffüt
IF YOU WANT

Returns for your money, place 
your WANTS in the DAILY 
MAIL.

♦ 106 WATER STREET - ST. JOHN’S.
♦ I M 5.:-> :

fmt♦ l♦ Over-seas Novelty Co ■

LIGHT♦ mum•9I

\ 1 .:SWliolesaie and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.ARMADA ou :'F
» -

-QUEEN OF THE ATLANTIC. 45 • r;: %
♦

tBifc: tMH; ifjj
UXsB: im »-a

aw ii
marll,4m

For a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp get

1♦ The Aquitania, the new Cunard liner 
which is to be launched this summer, 
is to occupy the proud position of 
queen of the Western Ocean.

She is the last word in the science 
of shipbuilding and in luxurious 
travelling. The figures in connection 
with the Aquitania are remarkable:

Cost. £2,000,000; length, 90 feet; 
breadth. 9? feet; depth of boat-deck, 
92 feet 6 inches; gross tonnage, 47,000; 
speed, 23 knots; passenger accommo
dation, 3,250; crew-, 1,000.

A very important feature is that 
she is a ship within a ship. That is tô 
say, she has two shells—an inner, and 
an outer—both of which are water
tight. The space between the two 
averages about fifteen feet, while this 
space is divided Into compartments 
by bulkheads at intervals.

There are, altogether, eight decks 
on which passengers are carried, and 
among the comforts to be found on 
board this luxurious ship may be 
mentioned : Drawing-room, hall and 
galleries, lounge, smoking-room, ver
anda, cafes, restaurant, grill-room, 
dining-room, gymnasium, and a swim
ming-bath.

A-e ?
♦ DAILY MAIL, *2.00 A^YEAft I EVERY PERSON♦ <4The

“ faultless ”
Lamp.

? Ms♦ II
wm "iV ÏÏS 1: «- «

FINE FAT
I MM

SmiiSS1 '■ t. ”5$

Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year..........................................

Who enjoys A GOOD CUP OF TEA♦ TOjalPaljyp
* <(

♦ UlsHERRINGS♦ should useSimplest, strongest, most beautiful 
j and perfect portable lamp in the 
! world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 

on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to produce three hundred 

j candle power of bright, white light.

♦r

ii i*HAZELFIELD, (Bro. Or. Pek.) 
LOMAX,

* S
♦
41 NO. \ TINNED fsPi

" 4.(Bro. Or. Pek.)♦
V ; JII ilSALMON♦

i
!

As they are easily the finest teas that can be bought 
for the money.

i 11*11!In lib. Tins From All Grocers. z 3
MACLAREN & Co.

Merrickville/Onl. "
:8a1(1 ,-Ti a. I ■SELLING

CHEAP.

<
15

Sold Everywhere. * - 1 S* ...I|;| ijtll-ni',' iff
iitt

Sample now on exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked byt mfj

♦ Si- V Ilf '» .4 WeP. E. Oulerbridge, ftSmith Co. Ltd.♦ :♦ ' 'iffI
■ -mm*ISM

il É5ISole Agents for Newfoundland. 
187 Water Street

wm

Tke Daily Mafl SIM Yearhe Daily Mail, $2 a Year. Smith's Wharf,
Water Street West.

I
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ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL mmifplm
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